
  MAY  /  JUNE      2021 
************************************************************************************************************************* 

From Pastor Rob       
Greetings Church Family! 
 

In this newsletter I want us focus on youth/children’s ministry here at New Journey. Informing you on 
what is happening, and what is planned. Our Youth Director, Shannon Pollitt has a lot of ideas to meet 
the needs of our current youth and youth who will be joining our church as we pray for this vital part of 
our mission to the community. We have dedicated the space on the lower level as our Sunday school and 
youth programming rooms.  Plans are in the works to revamp the space and make it user friendly for 
children and youth of all ages.  Thank you to everyone who has been helping in this area.  Read and pray 
about Shannon’s vision below.  One thing is for sure we cannot wait for people to come to us we have to 
be ready to receive everyone showing the love of God in all that we do. We all needs to get involved in 
different ways as we grow this vital area of our ministry. 
Blessings  
 
Pastor Rob Snodgrass 

  

Spring brings with it a sense of hope and a fresh start and hopefully no more Covid. This spring 
may also bring to your mind, "What's Shannon going to do with the children's program?" Well to answer 
that, I have a list of things I'd like to share with you.   
  

However, let's start with how essential our Sunday school program will be for the children. The 
program will be a tool for building the body of Christ. This is the mission for our Children's Ministry...to 
nurture children into a loving, serving relationship with Jesus. This program will lead children along the 
journey of faith. The children will be studying the Scriptures, fellowship together, and be involved in service 
to become faithful followers of Jesus Christ. 
  

A total hour Sunday school program will be based on a weekly Bible lesson. Children will be 
involved in active learning and participate in a variety of activities that meet their learning styles. 
Some of those activities will be crafts, bible stories read, scripture memorization, singing, and learning how 
to pray. Other activities we'll venture into are Plays, Skits, outreach, and connecting with God in nature. 
  

Hopefully, by next year I'm praying...Covid will be gone and the plans for a VBS (summer 2022) will 
go into action. 
  

All of this really needs to happen, but for some of these activities I may need your help. As the 
church grows bringing in new church families and considering all the different age groups of the children...it 
will require more teachers and helpers. 
  
Friends, our churches are disappearing and we need to start praying for the potential children who WILL 
be coming through our church doors. Please pray with me for the children and their families in this 
community to start walking through the doors again.  
  
If anyone has some ideas they would like to see happen in the children's program...please contact me at 
church. Thank you for your attention and God Bless. 

 
Sincerely, 
Shannon Pollitt 
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H.E.R.B.I.E Clinic 
For anyone without health insurance 

2nd Saturdays, May 8, June 12 & July 10 

8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. More dates will be published 

in subsequent newsletters. 

Eye examination equipment has been acquired!! 

Volunteers are always needed.  

Please call Delisa at 269-313-0443. 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

Evy’s Closet 
FREE Women’s Clothes for those in need here at New Journey UMC; 

is hoping to open on Thursdays 4 to 6 pm again beginning in 
May. Donations are being accepted during office hours. 

Please keep us in your prayers.  
Please call the church office 683-7250 for more information. 

 
 
 

 

 

Back Pack Food Program 
Due to the virtual school/in-person school 

schedule, the Back Pack Food Program is not 

operating at this time. Greg and Melissa Rough 

will let us know when this program will resume. 

THE TABLE Meal Ministry 
Meets here at 4 pm every Thursday at New 
Journey United Methodist Church to build 
community and to benefit the lonely, the 
homeless, and the low-income. The mission we 
have is not just to fill the belly, but to also enrich 
the mind and feed the soul through the building 
of relationships and meaningful conversations.  
We welcome all people who wish to participate, 
because we have found that the community is 
richer when people of different ages, races, 
backgrounds, educational and socio-economic 
levels and even religious beliefs can gather 
around one table. Our ultimate goal is to glorify 
God through the relationships and the care. 
Donations of whole food staples are welcome, 
like beans, brown rice, pasta, fresh butter or 
olive oil, canned or frozen vegetables, frozen or 
canned meat and fruit. Desserts are also a 
special treat people enjoy. 
Donations of time to join us, talk with people 
and help facilitate the hospitality we are thankful 
to offer, in partnership with New Journey UMC, 
are also welcome!  Please contact Katy Monroe 
269-449-5443 for more information.  

Evy’s Closet 
A BIG THANK YOU GOES OUT TO: Larry Mallory for 
all his work in getting the new sign post installed on the 
front lawn. The sign post features the sign for Center[ed] 
on Wellness and Evy’s Closet’s new permanent sign. 
Evy’s Closet would also like to thank the members of Ad 
Council who approved Mission Funds for purchasing 
new signage and Dick McCreedy for fixing the sign 
holder that is used for so many activities here at New 
Journey UMC. (Brenda Engel would like to add that the 
new Evy’s Closet sign design features Evelyn Bolton’s 
(her Mom) favorite colors green and yellow, in whose 
memory the Closet was established).  

 
We hope to open back up in May during our 
normal shopping hours of 4 to 6 p.m. on 
Thursdays. If you would like to volunteer during 
shopping hours, please contact Brenda Engel at 
bbengel1@comcast.net or 269-845-6691. 
 

We would like to thank the ladies from the TUMS 
group who so generously chose us as their 
mission this past month. They donated many 
bags of clothes. Ask Marilyn White about what 
TUMS means. You will be surprised! 
 

mailto:bbengel1@comcast.net
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Sunday morning gathering – Continuing through May: Come join us on Zoom for good discussion, 
thoughts and challenges as we read and study together.  We continue our study of "Unsettling Truths, 
the Ongoing, and Dehumanizing Legacy of the Doctrine of Discovery. This book seeks to dismantle 
the false assumptions (Truths) we have learned about our nation's, our church's relationship with 
Indigenous People.  It explores the history, practices and ideas which helped to form our doctrine of 
Manifest Destiny while decimating Native Peoples. But it is not just a critique of the past, its authors 
suggest a way through our current dilemma by growing into new truths, overcoming old biases and 
being open to new understanding.  This can lead to conciliation and greater equality.  
All are most welcome to join us on this journey of discovery through reading, sharing, discussing and 
reflecting. Join us by Zoom on your computer or laptop each Sunday starting at between 8:30 and 
8:45 and ending before 10:00. No Sunday school for adults is planned in June. 
 
Questions?  Call David Markel at 269-591-2980 or email: davidRmarkel@yahoo.com 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Youth Sunday School Shannon Pollitt, our Youth Director, has been working on 

ideas for Youth Programs for Sunday school. Please see her article on Page 1. 
 

 

MUSICAL NOTES We hope you are enjoying the special music from Kenric Rimoni, Randy Mace, 

Evy, and Jennifer Fiero we have been able to arrange for Sunday services! It was also a treat for Deb Litchfield and 
the Joyful Ringers to be able to play Sunday, April 18th. We hope to include them in worship at least once a month. 
Deb is researching new music to include the other octave set we purchased some time ago. Looking forward to 
playing new pieces for you! Kenric is becoming a regular as worship song leader for our services. He is grateful to 
be able to worship with us! The Agape Choir misses you and appreciates your love and support of our ministry here 
at New Journey. We will resume our participation in worship when it is safe to do so. 
Make a Joyful noise unto the Lord each and every day!    

Blessings,       Brenda Engel 
 

 
 
 

mailto:davidRmarkel@yahoo.com
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Misc. Notes 

A limited quantity of Upper Room and Our Daily Bread devotionals 
are available at the church on the ushers’ table in the Narthex. Please pick up your copy before 
they run out! But if we run out, we will order more……………………………………………. 

The 2021 Church Directory is printed and available in the Narthex or the Church office. If you 

are unable to pick up your copy from the church, please call the office at 683-7250. 

Camping opportunities are available for all ages. Michigan Area United Methodist 
Camping program registration is open! You can register online at umcamping.org/events, call 989-534-6587 or use the 
form available in the church office.  
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Prayers for Rex Dillman, and Michael & Valerie Wurn and other family and friends of Elda 

Dillman who passed away last week. Arrangements: Tuesday, May 4 at Brown Funeral Home; 

Visitation is at 4:00 p.m.; Celebration of life service at 5:00 p.m.; dinner to follow at 6:00 p.m. 

Gabrizio Italian Café and Bakery, 104 N. Third Street, Niles. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Take Me As I Am: by Haley Jenkins (published in the Niles Daily Star) 
So take me as I am  
With all my flaws and troubles 
Help me get through this mess 
Please don’t let me stumble 
Cause I’m yours, all yours, Oh Lord 
Yeah I’m yours, all yours, Oh Lord 

ATTENTION SINGLE LADIES OF ALL AGES AND CIRCUMSTANCES: 

VEP's is an interdenominational fellowship group for single women of any age, circumstance or 
church in our community.   Since none of us are the original members we think the initials stand for 
Very Exceptional People. We meet for lunch one Sunday a month, March to November, at an 
area restaurant. (Whoever is the hostess picks the restaurant). 
If you are interested in joining us, please call Pam Montgomery at 683-2192.  
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Special Sundays 
 
May 2 Communion 
 Fifth Sunday of Easter        
    
May 9 Sixth Sunday of Easter  
 Mother’s Day 
 Festival of the Christian Home 
 
May 16 Seventh Sunday of Easter 
 Ascension Sunday 
  
May 23 Pentecost 
 Heritage Sunday  
 
May 30 Trinity Sunday 
 Peace with Justice Sunday 
 
June 6 Communion 
 Second Sunday after Pentecost 
 
June 13 Third Sunday after Pentecost 
 
June 20 Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
 Father’s Day 
 
June 27 Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

 
 

LITURGISTS: 

 
                                              May    2         Sue Phillips (Communion)   
                                              May    9 Dee Rough (Mother’s Day) 
                                              May   16 Carol Noid 
                                              May   23          Starla Miller 
                                              May   30 Donna Medlin – Memorial Weekend 
                                              June    6 Sue Phillips (Communion) 
                                              June   13 Sharon Stephayn 
                                              June   20 Patricia Ham (Father’s Day) 
                                              June   27 Starla Miller 
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Committee Reports 
+++++++MISSIONS /WORSHIP++++++ 

*Note: Coins for UMCOR are a separate gift collected every Sunday. 
 

May Mission – The Babyfold 
An outreach of UMCOR, Babyfold at Old Mutare Children’s Home in Zimbabwe cares for abandoned children by 
providing love, clothing, food and education. Activities include: looking after the children by feeding them baby formula 
when they are still babies; making sure that they are healthy and paying hospital bills if any of the children becomes ill; 
paying school fees and buying uniforms and school supplies; supervising home works and maintaining discipline so that 
they grow up as good citizen; making sure that the mothers/House parents' salaries are paid on time so that they will 
take good care of children without grumbling.  

 

 

From May 2 – May 30, our mission giving will support the Babyfold at Old Mutare Children’s 

Home as a way of honoring the women who have nourished us with love throughout our lives. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
As in the past, we have accepted funds for missions in honor of or in memory of mothers and other special 
women in our life. Please fill out this form with your information, included with your donation for Babyfold and 
drop it in the offering plate or bring to the church office by Wednesday, May 5th and it will be included in the 
bulletin on Mother’s Day May 9th. 
 
Name: ___________________________________ Envelope # _________ 
 
Amount __________________________________  
 
In memory of: _______________________________________ 
 
In honor of: _________________________________________ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 
 

June Mission – Water For Life 

 

From June 6 – June 27, our mission giving will support Water For Life as a way of honoring the 

men who have meant so much to us throughout our lives. The Water for Life mission project in Liberia 

constructs wells to provide clean water and toilets to improve the living standards in communities. To learn more about 
the Michigan United Methodists’ covenant relationship with Liberia United Methodists please go to 
https://michiganumc.org/missions/ministry-partners/liberia-task-force/. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

As in the past, we have accepted funds for missions in honor of or in memory of fathers and other special 
men in our life. Please fill out this form with your information, included with your donation for Water For Life 
and drop it in the offering plate or bring to the church office by Wednesday, June 16th and it will be included 
in the bulletin on Father’s Day June 20th. 
 
Name: ___________________________________ Envelope # _________ 
 
Amount __________________________________  
 
In memory of: _______________________________________ 
 
In honor of: _________________________________________ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Christian’s Place Mission in Nauvoo, AL www.christiansplacemission.com says thank you for your 
continued support of Christian’s Place Mission through your prayers, talents, gifts, and time. We look 
forward to a day when our ministry is no longer needed (serving the material and spiritual needs for the 
community of Nauvoo, AL), but until that time, God continues to watch over us and bless His work and 
the hearts of those who give and those who receive. ~ Board of Directors and Carole J. Newman, Director 
 
We received a thank you note from Milano’s Cancer Fund: Thank you so much for doing all that you did 
for the donation to the Milano’s Cancer Fund. Please share with everyone how grateful we are for the 
donation to help these families. God Bless you!     ~ Korie Krueger 
The Milano’s 19th Annual Cancer Golf Outing is at Hampshire Country Club Sunday, May 23, 2021 @ 8”00 
a.m. (Registration begins at 7:00 a.m.) To sponsor a hole or register your team email information to: 
milanoscancerouting@gmail.com. Hole sponsorship is $100. Golf is $60 per golfer/ $240 per team. 
 
Worship committee - There have been many updates behind the scenes in the area of audio/visual/technology.  
We have been doing several things to expand our audience outside of our church walls.  On Sunday's for the service 
we have a Zoom Webinar session set up so that you may join us "live" and see the service.  This webinar is a little 
different than what we were doing before by just having Pastor Rob on the Zoom meeting and you hearing just thru 
his computer.  We have cameras set up and the sound system is feeding the sound to the webinar.  What is the 
difference between meeting and webinar you ask?  One of the big differences is the camera usage, in the webinar 
you are not using your camera on your device.  The best way to communicate in the webinar is to use the chat/Q&A 
button on the screen.  I am monitoring this chat so if you have a prayer request I can relay it. The Sunday morning 
webinar is being recorded and posted to our website.  The sermon portion of the service is being posted to 
Facebook.  We are still wearing masks and social distancing while in church. Thanks, Donna Medlin 

 
++++++++++++++++TRUSTEES++++++++++++++++ 

At the Board of Trustees meeting on 4-13-21, we changed our earlier decision and decided to try to sell the 
Parsonage on Broadway.  The following day, we were told by the current tenant that they are planning to move out 
in late May.  The house will be on the market about mid-May.  We will continue to rent the former Grace Parsonage 
on a month to month basis. 
The Grace Church building has been looked at by a "non-profit" organization, a "start-up" church group, a local 
family and a Mishawaka businessman.  We have not received any offers yet. 
The elevator still does not work and we are exploring our options for repairing or "modernizing".  Thank you for your 
patience. 
We have also been having boiler problems and the repairs/improvements are nearly complete.  Fortunately we have 
a 2 boiler system so we have not been without heat. 
The hallway by the elevator and offices has new carpet installed in early April by Shilling's Carpet and Floors.  
If you want to be part of the lawn care team, call Dick McCreedy 269-405-3341. ~Trustees 

++++++++++++++++FINANCE++++++++++++++++ 
To meet our budgeted expenses in 2021 we need $2,946 per week in offering contributions. Our 2021 year to date 
average amount received has only been $2,813, up from the previous two month period. Bless you! 

++++++++++++++++CONGREGATIONAL CARE++++++++++++++++ 
There is an updated list of our members who are not able to make it to church on Sunday. This list is on the bulletin 
board by the office and it is up to each one of us to pray and also keep in touch with them by phone calls, cards and 
someday soon ----- visits. The prayer list in this newsletter is a good place to start and also the people in the bulletin 
and that we learn of on Sunday mornings. Soon ALL the snowbirds will be back and thank God for the vaccines 
being completed and all our church family will feel safe to return to worship in person. We need to be together, if we 
can. And if not, then at least not forgotten. ~ Jeannine Severeid, Chair 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

                     

http://www.christiansplacemission.com/
mailto:milanoscancerouting@gmail.com
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UMW Corner 
  We did it! We had our first meeting of 2021 and the first one in over a year. We enjoyed a wonderful 
time of “catching up” and breaking bread together. Thanks to Jan Pollitt, the new program books were 
distributed. Dee Rough provided lovely “devotions” and Nancy Calay pass out 2021 pledge cards. We also 
participated in the annual “Call to Prayer and Self Denial” program. 

 
The May meeting is always changed to the first Thursday of May, when we participate in the “National 

Day of Prayer.” It is to be held at Niles City Hall at Noon on Thursday, May 6th. The theme this year is “Lord 
Pour Out Your Love, Life and Liberty.” We all know we need God’s protection, mercy and blessings more than 
ever! Please join us there at noon and then at Pizza Transit on Main Street about 12:45 p.m. for lunch and a 
short circle meeting. ALL are welcome for that, also.  

 

 
 

Looking ahead to our June meeting, we’ve had two years’ time to go through our “white elephants” at 
home (AKA “treasures” --- AKA “clutter”). It’s a win-win! Bring them and your favorite dish to share for the 
potluck that starts at Noon. Then the fun auction will follow. All monies raised goes toward our mission 
projects locally and all over the world. So that’s Wednesday, June 2nd at Noon and guests are encouraged! 

 
We plan to attend the District Annual “Mission Evening” on Thursday, June 10th. The location hasn’t 

been determined. The Family Brunch normally held in June is still under discussion. Updates will be 
communicated via the Sunday bulletin, which is also distributed via email. If we don’t have your email address, 
please contact the church office and you will be added to our New Journey United Methodist Church family 
email group.          ~ Jeannine Severeid, UMW President 
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Please review the Prayer List, and notify the church office of any updates! 
Cancer Patients 

Doris Kass (Molly Burton Kass’ sister-in-law)   Julie McCready 

Jeff Stesiak                                                               Sharon Dircks  
Patti Seidner (Friend of Jim Gillispie)       Gail Peterson                                             

Ricci Aaron (niece of Don & Bonnie Nie)            Nancy White (Pastor Rob’s Aunt) 
Julie Rice (cousin of the Hams)                              Nancy Comfort 
Earl Corak                                                  Marion Eldred                                                
John (Cheryl McAtee’s son-in-law)                     Rose Aravena 
Rex Dillman             Jack Scott 

Elton Orpurt                                              
                                                         
Health Concerns                                                      Janice Querry (John Wade’s sister)                                                      
Sherry Hans (Friend of Amy Wade             Sarah Williams   

Nancy Rheinholt   Judy Mark                   

Patrick Apple                                    Jason Pingel                                

Debbie Pingel                            Madeline Roberts (Eleanor’s niece)          
Kathy & Rob Di Addezio                   Avery & family (friend of Bob Burton)           
Jim Blank (friend of Al Orpurt’s)  Bob Burton  

Dixie Pingel                            Melva Kohler (Mike’s Mother) 
Timmy (Jennifer’s son)          Mary Varner                                               

Moonyean Quick  Lucille Markel 

John Wade                              Faith Ernst                                              

Starla Miller  Dave (Ham’s Nephew) 
Patricia Ham                                                            Adair (Cheryl’s Granddaughter) 
Janet & husband John (friends of Pastor Rob and Kathe)     
Scott Schofield  Ron Hartline 

Michael Lee (Brenda Severeid’s husband)            Nancy Watts                            
Madelin Merkle                      Mindy Corak 

Jennifer Watts  Bill Carter                          

Zelda Cloud (Burtons’ daughter)     Jerry Hurlbutt 

Carole Fowler  Valerie Wurn 
Vivian Newgent  Bonnie (From Morris Chapel) 
Anslie Rink-Scott (Ernst’s granddaughter)            Tim (Eleanor’s friend) 
Marsha (friend of Pam Montgomery)                      Doug Nie   

Mason Mitchell, Jr.   
 

Prayers for Our Shut-ins: Marilyn Sheets, Evelyn Andrews, Helen Dunlap, Lucile Markel, Dick Noble, 

Lynn Schweinzger, and Megan Vite 

 

Special Concerns for Our Armed Forces 

Jimmy Johnson – US National Guard in Washington, D.C. (Ron Hartline’s nephew) 
Sgt. Brett Tate – US Marines (Vivian Newgent’s great-nephew)                                        
 

Prayers for our Church Family 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Office Hours    Phone: 269-683-7250  

Monday - Thursday Pastor Rob Snodgrass: rsnodgrass72@gmail.com 
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM                                                 Brenda Engel, Secretary: NewJourneyumc2561@gmail.com 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

9:00 AM via Zoom 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 

10:30 a.m.  

New Journey United Methodist Church 

302 Cedar Street 
Niles, Michigan 49120 

New Journey UMC is a downtown church with a Vision to Breathe In & Breathe Out: 
 

Breathe In – To nurture the spiritual development of persons of all ages through worship, education, 
and fellowship; and to live the Core Values of Prayer, Faith, Love and Compassion. 

Breathe Out – To be in ministry for and with persons who are 50–75 years of age in our community. 


